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Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 00:15:22

As you know I bought these boots in the Dusty Day auction this year. Madeline said they had been worn once. Pat
mentioned to me that Dusty probably wore them around the house. I thought no more of it until I came across the
publicity photo for the "A Very Fine Love" album. They certainly look like the same boots to me. I hope so.

United Kingdom
51 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 00:18:39

If memory serves me correctly, you got them at auction for less than they originally cost, too!
Good on you!
~"Don't forget about me now baby"

USA
14235 Posts

MickyG
I start counting

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 00:21:54

Yep, got them for £85. They originally cost £129.99. Still got the price tag inside! They were made in Italy and the
brand is Bruno Magli.

Edited by - Mick yG on 23/04/2008 00:24:36

United Kingdom
51 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 02:13:13

Wow, cogratulations!
I was thinking, (cant find them to save my life), but what about the photos where she's dressed almost all in white,
and she's standing up, with a white cowboy hat mayyyyyyyybe? Is she wearing these shoes?
LOVE MADS.
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Australia
3323 Posts

MickyG
I start counting

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 10:28:34
quote :
Originally posted by Mads
W ow, cogra tula tions!
I wa s think ing, (ca nt find the m to sa ve m y life ), but wha t a bout the photos whe re she 's dre sse d a lm ost a ll in white , a nd she 's
sta nding up, with a white cowboy ha t m a yyyyyyyybe ? Is she we a ring the se shoe s?
LOVE MA DS.

United Kingdom
51 Posts

I've done an image search on the net but it wasn't very forthcoming.

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 10:37:37

LOOKING AT DUSTY FROM THE 70'S I THINK I SAW HER WITH THE WHITE SHOES
MARY

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
5821 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 18:10:14

I think Michael is quite right about those boots. I sat with them in my hands thinking, I know these, but then they were
whisked away to be auctioned! Damn, with a little more aforethought, I could have slipped them under the counter
Mary, I have a pair of Dusty's boots that could have come from the seventies, though more likely eighties, they're
canvas with sequins and such on them and very well worn.
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 18:55:25

Can I ask a really daft question? What do people actually do with things such as the boots, or the leather jacket?
Heather asked the lady who bought the jacket if she would ever wear it and she said no.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Being good isn't always easy, no matter how hard I try.."
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

MickyG
I start counting

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 19:06:23
quote :
Originally posted by Will-Scotland
Can I ask a re a lly da ft que stion? W ha t do pe ople a ctua lly do with things such a s the boots, or the le a the r jack e t? He a the r a sk ed
the la dy who bought the ja ck e t if she would e ve r we a r it a nd she sa id no.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Be ing good isn't a lwa ys e a sy, no m a tte r how ha rd I try.."

United Kingdom
51 Posts

Will
I think it's just to have something that was owned by someone you admire - to think that they once wore them, owned
them, etc. I know to some people such things seem a little sad but hey, whatever floats your boat.

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 20:13:14

Oh no! I don't think it sad at all! I, too, bought something at the auction so I'm not throwing stones at anyone lol. I
just wondered literally what people actually do with the clothes and other items - do they just go in the closet with
everything else, get framed, put somewhere special..
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Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Being good isn't always easy, no matter how hard I try.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 20:29:43

Those shoes look really good. And totally new. Good purchase, Micky, congratulations!
Cor xx
"I don't know what it is that makes me love you so..."

Sweden
6080 Posts

MickyG
I start counting

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 21:39:01
quote :
Originally posted by Will-Scotland
O h no! I don't think it sad a t a ll! I, too, bought som e thing a t the a uction so I'm not throwing stone s a t a nyone lol. I just
wonde re d lite rally wha t pe ople a ctua lly do with the clothe s a nd othe r ite m s - do the y just go in the close t with e ve rything e lse ,
get fra m e d, put som e whe re spe cia l..
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/

United Kingdom
51 Posts

"..Be ing good isn't a lwa ys e a sy, no m a tte r how ha rd I try.."

It's ok Will, I was just talking about people in general. I might put up a pic of one of Dusty's belts I own too.
dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 22:01:17

Yeah i really just want something that Dusty owned. I'm so bidding on something next year that's for sure
Clare xoxo
"I only wanna walk a street that's sunny, i only wanna see the side that's funny..."

Australia
5805 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 22:03:40

I have some of Dusty's shoes, one pair I occasionally wear and another pair of pink and purple heels, I have on display.
They're sort of special and well worn.
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 22:15:09

Carole, leading on from my original question, exactly how do you display them? This was more what I was trying to ask
first time round. Poorly. I know people get football shirts signed and then frame them.. and I would certainly love to
have David Beckham against my wall ;) ... but if its boots or something non-flat, how do you display that kind of thing?
I know it still sounds like a right daft question.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

"..Being good isn't always easy, no matter how hard I try.."

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 22:47:52

When I get around to it Will, I'll take a photo. The shoes are just on top of a bookcase with a couple of other Dusty
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related things. My friend Michael used to have three pairs of Dusty's stilleto's in line on a ledge as you went up the
open plan stairs.
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 23/04/2008 : 22:52:07

Oh that would be great, Carole - and thanks for the info :) I like the idea of the stilletos on the stairs - I'l bet that was
eye catching.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Being good isn't always easy, no matter how hard I try.."
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

MickyG
I start counting

Poste d - 24/04/2008 : 00:28:16

Well here's my Dusty belt.

United Kingdom
51 Posts

Baby Blue
Where am I going?

Poste d - 24/04/2008 : 02:19:36

Carole I don't think you heard me at Dusty Day with all the noise, but I did mention to you that I wished you wore your
Dusty shoes!
Marty
quote :
Originally posted by daydreamer
USA
3185 Posts

I ha ve som e of Dusty's shoe s, one pa ir I occa siona lly wea r a nd a nothe r pa ir of pink and purple he e ls, I have on displa y.
The y're sort of spe cia l a nd well worn.
Carole x
"The da ys ha ve com e a nd gone since you we re he re ..."

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 24/04/2008 : 08:43:41
quote :
Originally posted by daydreamer
W he n I ge t a round to it W ill, I'll tak e a photo. The shoe s a re just on top of a book ca se with a couple of othe r Dusty re la te d
things. My frie nd Michae l use d to ha ve thre e pa irs of Dusty's stille to's in line on a le dge a s you we nt up the ope n pla n sta irs.
Carole x
"The da ys ha ve com e a nd gone since you we re he re ..."

8313 Posts

I was privileged to see the ones at Michaels one time with Carole, and they looked SO right there. Carole I recall you
have quite a few pairs of Dustys shoes, do you still have them all?
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 24/04/2008 : 20:05:52
quote :
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Originally posted by MickyG
W e ll he re 's m y Dusty be lt.

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Very nice Mickey, I would love that one.
Wendy
insomniacafe
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 24/04/2008 : 23:53:43

Mickey, that is absolutely fantastic. :D
Michael
--I've been dreaming up a storm lately.

Netherlands
1509 Posts

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 25/04/2008 : 01:54:10

That is a work of art, Micky...I would easily hang that one on the wall...maybe an occasional wear for something
special.
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 25/04/2008 : 16:53:24

It's very Dusty, isn't it? Love it.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Being good isn't always easy, no matter how hard I try.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 25/04/2008 : 17:41:24

You all who have something once owned by Dusty are SO lucky...! =)
Cor xx
"I don't know what it is that makes me love you so..."

Sweden
6080 Posts

MickyG
I start counting

Poste d - 25/04/2008 : 19:30:08

Unlike the boots I don't have a pic of Dusty wearing the belt. I just wish I did.
Mick

United Kingdom
51 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 25/04/2008 : 21:52:43
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I don't have a pic or video of Dusty wearing these shoes either, but the imprints of her feet are in them! I have four
other pairs, two shoes and two boots. I keep this pair on show as they're rather special. That's a Dusty sweetpea in
the frame and the picture on the wall is of the Cliffs of Moher. There's also a smug looking Henley Bear there too,
bought from the teddy bear shop in the town.

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 25/04/2008 : 22:19:41

Oh Carole how lovely! And that painting of the Cliffs is absolutely gorgeous.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Being good isn't always easy, no matter how hard I try.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 26/04/2008 : 06:05:17

That's a nice display there Carole, you're very lucky

What size shoe did Dusty take?

Clare xoxo
"I only wanna walk a street that's sunny, i only wanna see the side that's funny..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 26/04/2008 : 10:44:52

When did Dusty have those shoes, circa, Carole? Do you know? They look quite fab! And the pic of the cliffs of Moher
is wonderful, too.
Cor xx
"I don't know what it is that makes me love you so..."
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Sweden
6080 Posts

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 26/04/2008 : 15:01:54

nice Carole, I'm guessing that those shoes are smaller than they look.
Oh, I would love it if I was able to grow a sweet pea like that from the few remainders in the packet that I won from
Cas. ..they might be too old to produce anything, unfortunately.
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

MickyG
I start counting

Poste d - 26/04/2008 : 15:37:03

Well the size of the boots I have are a size 38, which I think translates into a U.K. size 5. Correct me if I'm wrong.

United Kingdom
51 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 26/04/2008 : 17:27:04

I think you're right, Micky - I'm sure thats what Madeleine said at the auction.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Sing, sweet nightingale, sing me a song of the night never ending.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 26/04/2008 : 21:01:00
quote :
Originally posted by MickyG
W e ll the size of the boots I ha ve a re a size 38, which I think tra nsla te s into a U.K. size 5. Corre ct m e if I'm wrong.

awesome, thanks
Australia
5805 Posts

I clearly wasn't paying attention at the auction

Clare xoxo
"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 27/04/2008 : 07:18:06
quote :
Originally posted by paula
nice C arole , I'm gue ssing tha t those shoe s a re sm a lle r tha n the y look .
O h, I would love it if I wa s a ble to grow a swe e t pe a lik e tha t from the fe w re m a inde rs in the pack e t tha t I won from Ca s.
..the y m ight be too old to produce a nything, unfortuna te ly.
pa ula x

8313 Posts

Have faith Paula, I'm sure with a little help from above.....
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 29/04/2008 : 09:23:58
quote :
Originally posted by Corinna
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W he n did Dusty ha ve those shoe s, circa , C a role ? Do you k now? The y look quite fa b! And the pic of the cliffs of Mohe r is
wonde rful, too.
Cor x x
"I don't know what it is that makes me love you so..."

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

All the shoes that were auctioned at Sotherby's were from the 80's Cor. Simon and Pat both remembered Dusty wearing
these pink/purple ones and a couple of the others Dusty is wearing on video clips. The little pair of well worn canvas
boots I have were made specially for Dusty by a friend. I think maybe she was called Diane, but I'm not sure. The sizes
vary slightly, half a size up or down on a size 5.
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 29/04/2008 : 19:28:50

Thanks, Carole! You're so lucky...
Cor xx
"I don't know what it is that makes me love you so..."

Sweden
6080 Posts
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